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NetScore Point of Sale (POS) for NetSuite 
provides a powerful application that supports 
customer facing sales leveraging the power of 
the NetSuite ERP solution. The �exibility of the 
cloud-based solution provides an ideal tool for 
use in retail point of sale environments, front 
counter operations, mobile retail applications, 
and showrooms.
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Bene�ts

Customers can choose from instore terminals, 
mobile tablets, or handheld devices to meet a 
variety of deployment requirements. Bluetooth 
scanners, wireless printers, and Square readers 
expand the capabilities of the solution.

Multi-purpose Use

Flexible Deployment 

The solution provides POS support for in-store retail 
environments, and mobile applications brings your 
POS solution to trade shows, mobile sales sta�, and 
showroom applications. Real-time NetSuite Integration

The built for NetSuite solution fully integrates with 
your backend system and leverages the power of 
NetSuite reporting and search capabilities. The 
application can be extended with Loyalty Rewards, 
CPQ, and Delivery Management capabilities.

Fully Customizable

You can leverage the power of the NetSuite customi-
zation tool sets to add �elds, customized scripts and 
other modi�cations to meet your speci�c needs.
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Features

Stock Check - Quick search provides a full view of inventory across your distribution center and all stores.

Customer Service - For the retailers who want to better know their customers, order history, returns, and all other 
transactions are available in the customer center. This includes their Loyalty status and available points if the system is 
integrated with the NetScore Loyalty Rewards application.

Flexible Payment Methods - Payments can be processed immediately through credit card (including splitting 
payments across multiple cards), cash or debit cards. Also supports applying promotional codes, loyalty points, 
store credits, and gift cards / certi�cates. 

One Touch Order Entry - Product icons can be displayed, and items added to the order simply by touching the 
item or by scanning a barcode. Quotes can be generated and later turned into orders with a single key stroke.

Manage Returns - Full support to manage item returns (including reasons for return), exchanges, 
store credits, and refunds.

Serialized Inventory - Cashiers have an option to choose available lot/serial numbers against items in the 
cart/item level.

Pickup at store - When a customer places an order on webstore or a customer chooses a di�erent location to pick 
up an item, a noti�cation will be sent to the respective location. Each terminal will receive the noti�cation with order 
details and shipment time.

Hold transaction - Customers have an option to save/hold their transactions for later purchases. They can purchase 
saved items even from another store.

Diverse Delivery - Customers have an advantage to choose multiple shipping options on a single transaction. 
For example, Orders can be purchased in store and the clerk is able to specify an address the customer wishes to ship 
the item to. Shipping costs can be added to the order at time of purchase.

Multi location pickup - Customers can choose to pick up items from di�erent locations for single order.

Enable Terms - For B2B customers, they can avail their terms to get the transactions. All validations (hold transaction 
when reach credit limit) can be handled.

Billing/Ful�lling - NetScore POS supports partial ful�lment of orders.

https://www.netscoretech.com/demo/?product=NetScore POS for NetSuite

